
ENGLISH EXAM 

10th 3° PERIOD 

 

FULL NAME __________________________________   DATE ______________ 

 

SHOULD, HAVE TO, CAN 

Modal verbs practice. Choose the right forms have to, don't have to, can, can't, 

should or shouldn't to complete the following sentences in English. 

1. 1.You ____________ take those pills are bad for your health. 

2. You __________ bring your dog in here. It’s forbidden. 

3. Kelly _______ behave like that. She looks like a bitch 

4. I think you __________ think carefully before you sell the house. 

5. Diego ________ speak Italian very well. 

6. You __________ pay me tomorrow. I need the money. 

7. We _________ go now or we’ll be late.  

8. She ________ sing because she has a sore throat. 

SHOULD OR WOULD 

1. I _________ do it because it´s a great opportunity.  

2. You don´t look well. You _________ stay in bed.  

3. ___________You mind waiting just for a while?  

4. Kelly _________ have a pet. She is so careless  

5. ________You like to dance with me?.  

6. I _________ have given it back if I had seen her.  

7. Daniela _________ have talked to him!  

8. Which countries __________ you go to if you travelled round the world?  

 

COMPLETE WITH THE OBJECT PRONOUNS 

• "Is Kendra marrying Leo?" 

"Yes, she is in love with _______ !" 

 

• "Your son is making a lot of noise!" 

"I'll ask ______ to be quiet." 

 

• "Please will you ask Robert and Jim to come in." 

"Sorry, I don't know ______ ." 

 

• "Where is my dictionary?" 

"You have ______ inside your bag 

 

• "Do you like romantic music?" 



"I love ______!" 

 

• "Why is she always talking about Jim?" 

"she obviously likes ______ !" 

 

• "Look at John! He seems so happy?" 

"His friends offered _______ a guitar for his birthday!" 

 

• Come on and tell ______ your name. We are waiting 

 

FILL UP THE GAPS WITH A POSSESSIVE ADJECTIVE OR POSSESSIVE PRONOUN  

 

1.  Paul is going to visit ________ 
 friends tomorrow.  
 
2.  ________ last name is Zuluaga. She is in 11th.  
 
3. this one is for me, it´s not __________.  
 
4. We finally have ________ 
 new home.  
 
5. Camila doesn´t need your notes, she wants _________ 
 
6. This is our computer. It's _______ 
  
7.  ________ color is purple. It´s a very beautiful bird.  
 
8.  ________ school is small. 
  
 
 
 

VOCABULARY 
 

Alone: solo 
Bring: traer 
Forbidden: prohibido 
Constant: constant 
Get: conseguir 
sore throat: dolor de garganta 
improve: mejorar 
now: ahora 
before: antes 
this: esto, esta, este 
daughter: hija 
noise: ruido 

letter: carta 
own: propio 
place: lugar 
here: aquí 
tell: contar, decir 
wait: esperar 
seem: parecer 
wear: usar 
make: hacer 
grades: notas 
punished: casitgado

 

 


